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THE LEADING QUESTION.

There is no longer a question that the

Internal Ilevenue and Tariff problems deky mom.Fire in Tennessee.
New York, Nov. 22. A Henderson,

Tenn., special says that 6 business
buildings were burned last night. Loss
$20,000.

the ranks in an organization where he
once stood as a recognized chieftain.
As he labored to build up his party so

he labored, but without effect, to pre-

serve it from the domination of the
men, and the influences which have
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are to be the leading ones, tor some

time at least, for our national legisla-

tors. The sentiment in favor of a par-

tial or total abolition of internal reve-

nue, and a revision and reduction of

tariff has become universal,and neither
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corrupted it and hastened its decay.
- .

The publisher of the Beaver Fa Is, Pa., Courier,
Mr. John F. Porter, some time ago contracted a
severe cold He says: "I tried half a dozen
remedies Ineffectually and upon recommendation
of o physician I gave Dr. Bull's cough syrup a fair
square trial. It relieved me immediately and
cured my cold and catarrh entlre'y. It is a reme-
dy that should be used in every household.

'Democracy is a sentiment not to be appalled, cor--

to no danger; U oppresses no '"?
tioe ofdespotwn; U is the sole "
, , . it u the senhment of equal

OUR MR. S. A. COHEN
Dartv in Congress, even if so disposea,

menroona ana uanvuie
Bock Island
South Carolina Brown Consols
West Point Terminal
Wabash, St. Louis ft Pacific.
Wabash. 8t Louis & Pacific preferr'd
Western Union.
United States 8s,. '

Bid. tLast bid. tOffd. Ex. Div.

FOREIGN.
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right, f equal obligations, the very lavx qf Mure wonld dare to give 110 heed to it

It is said that r, now Cong-

ressman-elect, Wm. Pitt Kellogg, of
Louisiana, is a Jew by birth, but in in-

fancy was adopted and raised by a Ver-
mont preacher named Kellogg. "When

William grew up he preached for

Guard against diseases. If you find yourself
ijcffpervading the land."

"TJmmonosafe depositary of the ultimate powers -J-HJS1 ned
getting duious. nead heavy, moutn toui, eyes
low, kidneys disordered, symptoms of piles

you, take at once a few doses of Kidney
Wort It is nature's great assistant Use It as an
advance guard -- don't wait to get down sick. Bead
the advertisement

There's net a speck, there's not a stain
That on the teeth we chance to see,

awhile, but drifting Southward found
more lucre in politics and let his religion
slide.

vqf society but the people themselves; ondifvx think

them not enlightened enough to exercise their control
remedy is,not to takewith a uhotesome diacretion,the

"it from them, but to inform their discretion by edu

"cation." Thomas Jkffkb8QM.

THURSDAY, NOV. 23. 1882.

FaOM THE NOBTHEBN MAHKET3 WITH AN

something will be done is general
conceded, but precisely what is the

question that remains for solution.
There are those who are in favor of a

total abolition of, internal revenue,
among them Republicans as prominent
as Judge Kelley, and prominent Demo-

crats as Mr. Randall, both recognized
leaders ia their respective parties, and
both commanding a strong following.
There are others, again, who favor a
partial abolition, abolishing the tax on
all taxed articles save spirits and to

But shadows forth decay and pain.
If not removed right speedily,

By SOZODONT. whose wondrous power
Works miracles in one shon hour.

COTTON.

Liverpool irooH Moderate Inquiry freely sup-
plied; middling uplands 6 d; middling Orleans
H 7 lfld; sales 12.000; speculation and exports
2.000; receipts 19 500. all American. Uplands
low middling clause: November delivery 6
November and December 5 2d;
December and January fi 59-64d- 60 64d; Feb
uary and March 5 60-640-35 61644; March and
April 5 63 64d6d May 6 May and
June 6 8 64d; June and July 6

6 64d. Futures steady.
Lttkkpool 1.80 p. k Middling Uplands

6id; Middling Orleans 6d. Uplands low mid-
dling clause: November delivery 6

The Memphis and Charleston Rail-Roa- d.

Memphis, Nov. 22. The stockholders
of the Memphis & Charleston Railroad
met this morning, Hon. Jere Baxter,
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An old Washington physician says he

never in his life saw such a crop of boy

babies in that burg as this year shows- -

Lord Haughton, an Englishman, has

purchased 60,000 acres of land in Flori-

da, and will invest 01,000,000 in the cul-

ture of sugar.

Cloth n Hals Shoes and Genera

Vice-Preside- nt of the road, read his
annual report showing how far the
board of directors had proceeded m
effecting a compromise of the lease of
the road to East Tennessee, Virginia
and Georgia county. The report stated
that the tender of the requisite money,

6 November and December
5 61-64- 00-64- January and February
5 DO-o4- d; juarcn ana April ean-- 5

63 64d; April and May 6 2 64d&- - Giving his per,onal attention to the purchase of s un4 from Manufacturers and their agent.

O, the ITHghty- - Voice
Homer says of Ulysses, one of the Greek h? roes

In the great Trojan war: "you had thought him
a fool, so stiffly he held his sceptre, and so down-
cast were his eyes: but as soon as he began to
speak oh, the mighty voice, and the words tnick
as the falllog snow." Looking at a bottle or
Hunt's Remedy, one would never suspect its con-

cealed power, greater than the eloquence ox uiys-se- s.

But when It begins Its work with a patient
who is afflicted with any kidney or liver disease.
"Oh! the mighty voice," and the wonderful heal-
ing effects produced In an incredibly snort time.
As there was but one "wise Ulysses" la an toe
camp of the Greeks, there Is but one Hunts
Remedy in all the list of kidney remedies; and
there Is Done that W3rks such marvellous results.
Physicians have discovered this, and freely pre-

scribe It to their patients; and multitudes or tne
cured sound Its praises.

61-64- d; August and September 6 12-64- d. Fu-
tures weaker.

Liverpool 8 p. m. Sales of American cotton Our8.H00 bales. Uplands low middling clause: June
and July delivery 6 July and August

Reports from Europe state that the

relations between Germany and Russia

have become so strained that war seems

inevitable.

$400,000, had been made and that the
cancellation of the le tse was only tem-
porarily delaved by an injunction suit
of R. C. Brinkley, executor. The report
was adopted. The following were then
elected a board of directors: Jere Bax-
ter, G M Fogg, W M Duncan, of Nash

bacco, which are classed as luxuries
and which, they hold, could stand a
reasonable amount of taxation without
imposing any very heavy burdens upon
the people. Among the opponents of
total abolition and in favor of retain-
ing the tax on spirits and tobacco are
the large distillers and manufacturers
who have a large amount of capital in-

vested and to whom the tax imposed is
an advantage rather than an injury be-

cause it keeps men of small means out
of the business and gives them practi

01111 111 liir mnr.ra Ditiim. t
v. ... : J ijiiiA.ioQ oiui ann n ffn.-wi- a nir. o i . i. ..cucauer alter me rnsn nr Truria in omnp uc hhikiu1Liverpool 4 p. low midd lng

clause: November delivery 6 d; December WHOLKSALEorRKTAir. w n
uuc V P" . 1 lna"cemtiH to close buyers elthr t

ana January o ov-o- want to "euus anu iQe puonu generally tht It taysave monev it win ..f t
Ann th ,h- - anything to examine oar ntock before buylne. and th.it th wiftv,ay iv uu WU1 ue aL ine ola established hou-- e ofville, T w IS vans, W T Hatcfi, Simon

Borg, of New York; Napoleon Hill, T sept20 ELIAS & COHEN.
Liverpool 5 p. low middling

clause: November and December deliv'y 5 5w-64- d

January and February 5 February and'
March 5 60-fl4- d; March and April 52 64d-Apri- l

and May 8d; June and July 6
and August 6 Futures weat '

MARKETS BY TELEGB APH
NOVEMBER 22, 1882

DOMESTIC. BURGESS NICHOLS",
The North Carolina Legislature will

stand.Senate Democrats, 34 ; Radicals,
15; Liberal, 1. House Democrats, 74 ;

Radicals 46.
.

The Augusta Chronicle very proper-

ly asks : Is the counting out of Chal-

mers thejbeginning of a series of blun-

ders that will end in another Republi-

can victory in 1884?

cally a monopoly. Among the advo-
cates of total abolition are the friends

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

D Frayzer, J A Hayes, Jr, W M Far-ringto- n,

of Memphis; WR Rison, of
Huntsville, Ala; John S Willis, of Pu-
laski, Tenn. 157,779 shares were repre-
sented, which is over three-fourth-s of
the capital stock of the road. The board
of directors organized by electing Jere
Baxter president and S R Cruse secre-
tary.

A Bad Railroad Smash Up.

NAVAL 8TORB&

Charleston Spirits Turpentine quiet, at 49
Rosin, unchanged; strained and good strained
$1.40.

W rutin&Ton-8pl- rlt8 Turpentine steady, at 49.
Arm. at Si. 85 for strained; lA2Vt for

ALL KINDS OF

CITY COTTON MARKET.
OJTICK MT THS 0B8SBVXS, I

Charlottk. November 23. 1882. f
The market yesterday cloaed very quiet, at thefollowing quotations:

w00?MlddUng - 9Va9l31CMiddling 9 9 163 fl&h
Striot low middling. fi 9 6

Low middling. qq, 9 r.16Tinges, 9
Stains olean 8tfr O 81
Lower irades, 8 q,

irood strained. Tar firm, at 82 05. Crude Tur
pentlne steady, at 81.75 for bard; $3.00 lor yellow
dip.

PROLUCJ.

of a protective tariff because they be-

lieve that if the income to the govern-

ment be done away with an increase in
the tariff duties will necessarily follow,
and that will help them and give them
the protection which they seek. So we
see that there are different interests in-

volved in this knotty question, and in-

terests that will insist upon making
themselves heard when the matter
comes before Congress for action. But

Henry Grady says an English compa-

ny have bought up a large slice of

North Georgia for 85,000,000 and intend
to mine for gold on an extensive scale. nil mii in:

5RECEIPTS SIMCK SEPTEMBER FIBST.

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 22. The St
Louis limited express, leaving here at
12.05 this morning, on the Pittsburg,
Cincinnati and St. Louis Road, was
wrecked near Union Station, 26 miles
east of here, by a rail which had been
placed across the track. The accident
happened shortly after one o'clock.
The engine was pitched down an em

Beoelpts from September 1st to yesterday, 23,196
Receipts yesterday 505 BEDDING, &C.

Total Receipts to date 23,701 A FULL LINE OF

P. T. Barnum says that"whiskey will

kill the best circus ever organized." It
will kill the best anything ever organ-

ized except a distillery, and it will kill
that if the bosses fool with it too much.

Baltimobb-ho- oii Floor. nothing done; Howard
8treet and Western super $3 25SS3.75; extra

J.75$5 75; City Mills
SJm. I$MI4.U0; Bio
Brands S5 75 Wneat-Sout- heni steady Western
nothing done; Southern rd Sl.080tl.07: amber
21 0881.14; No. 2 Western winter red spot. .

Com Southern higher; Western nothing done;
Southern white 60S70; yellow 70880.

Baltmob right Oats, nothing done. Pro
ylslons-stea- dy; mess poi. t22.75. Bulk meats-shoul- ders

and dear rib sides packed, 9Vai2
Bacon -- shoulders 2Vii clear rib sides 18; hams

Receipts same date, 1881 1 2 229
Receipts same date, 1880 27,740

CHEAP BEDSTEADS,
whatever the interests they are all in
favor of doing something, and that
something will result in wiping out
some of the present odious features of
taxation.

Richmond Advertisements,

bankment over 30 feet, turning twice
over and landing in a field. Two postal
and baggage and passenger cars were
thrown to the bottom of the hill a con-
fused wreck. No person was fatally
injured, but a great many persons suf-
fered broken limbs and bruises.

LOUNGES,Gov. Ben Butler is reported to be a

firm believer in the efficacy of prayer.
Ben may have changed his style some

R. E. MILLER, W. R. JOHNSTON.
A VOICE FROM THE PEOPLE.

PABLOS and CHAMBKB 8DIT8. COF-
FINS of all kinds on hand. No, 5 West
Trade street, Charlotte, North Carolina.

A Detective and a Navy Officerwhat, but judging from his method of
emphasizing in former days, it is to be
presumed he did his praying by proxy.

fFormerly of Charlotte, N. C

151A017. Lard reflned 18 Uonee dull; kio
cargoes ordinary to fair 7 a8lA. Suarar-Btea- dy;

A soft 91&. Whiskey qulei. at tt.19. Freights
to Liverpool, dull and unchanged.

Locistills Flour, steady and nnehansed.
Wheat In lair demand; No. 2 red winter 92.
Corn -- In fair demand; No. 2 white 73: No. 2
mixed 72 Oats -- In fair demand; Mixed Western
HmIA, froTlslODS-d- ull and lower; mess pork
$19.00. Lard unchanged; choice laf 18 Bacon--

nominal; shoulders 10- - ribs 154; clear 1.
Hogs in fair demand but lower: good to extra
8d'20ff86.60. Whiskey-qu- iet and unchanged,
at SI. 14

St. Louis -- Flour, steady and unchanged. Wheat
-- quiet; ha 2 red fall V4b for cash; 94 for No-

vember; 94 Deoembr. Corn-hig- her, at 67- -

niLLER & JOHNSTON, LLACE BROTHER
Washington, Nov. 22. Officer G. O.

Miller, of the district detective force,
who has been on trial before the dis-
trict Commissioners on a charge of
having been secretly in the service of
the Star route defendants, was to-da- y

convicted upon his own testimony and
dismissed from the force.

Capt. Hopkins, of the United States
Navy, has been found guilty of desert-
ing his post, as Commandant at the
Pensacola Navy yard, during the yel-

low fever epidemic and dismissed from
the service.

Oary Street, Richmond, T&,
ftiMUi Tor caan: BlVfiWOBi ior novemoer oi Statesville, JNT. C,

Labouchere, editor of the London
Truth, has introduced the American
style of paragraphing, and it takes so
well in preference to the long editorials
customary in English papers, that it is
thought he will revolutionize English
journalism.

Augusta Chronicle: Gen. Leach, of
North Carolina, says $10,000 of Jay
Hubbell's money secured two Republi-

can Congressmen in that State. How
much would it have taken to buy the
whole commonwealth at that rate?
Said we not that some of the North

OFFER TIIH.MM

We publish to day a letter from a
prominent citizen and Democrat of
Salisbury, which has some points in it
which it would be well for Democrats,
who desire the future success of the
party and the triumph of true Demo-

cratic principles, to reflect upon. The
writer is no politician in the office seek-

ing sense of the word, but a sterling
Democrat who believes in a Democracy
which is in full sympathy with the
people and desires to see that kind of
Democracy triumphant.

To the intelligent observer of passing
events it must be manifest that there
is not that lively interest among the
masses of the people in the Democratic
party as an organization which has
heretofore existed, and which must ex-

ist to ensure its predominance in the
future. Were it not for this waning
interest it would have been utterly im-

possible for our opponents in the late
election to have won the partial success

WHOLESALE DEALERS
IE --LARGEST STOCK--:

Grain, Bagging

for December. Oats--high- er, at 8586ty for
cash; 26Vi lor November; 84 for December.
Wblskey-hlgh- er, at 81 16. Pork-d- ull; old 818;
new 817-5- 0 Bulk meats-du- ll; shoulders 7;
short ribs 94: short clear 10. Bacon very dull
and only a small peddling trade In boxed lots, at
irregular and lower prices .

Cincuwati Flour, dull: family 84 25084-50- :

fancy 84 75S85 25. Wheat strong; No. 2 red
winter 9738 fer spot; 061 btd for November.
Com -u- nsettled, at Stttt8l for spot; 68V bid
for November. Oats -- strong and higher, at 3QVl
for spot. Pork nominal. a 818 00. Lard as-is- r,

at 810.90. Bulk meats dull and lower;
shoulder. 7; ribs 10. Bacon dull and nominal:
ehoulders 94k; ribs 14; clear 141. Whiskey ac-

tive, firm and bigber, at SI. 15. Sugar easier;
hards 9010: New Orleans 61a7V- - Hogs-d- ull

ad tending downward; common and tight
85 0OffiSfl.20; packing and butchers 80.000-88.5- 0.

Chicago - Flour, qstet and unchanged. Wheat
oteady and Brn; Regular. 93 for November;

93Vk098 for December; 98 for the year; Ns. 2
Chicago spring 92 for cash; No. 8 Chicago spring
79; No. 2 red winter 94 for cash and November;
944 for December; No 8 red winter 90V. Corn --

excited and higher, at 70 for cash: 68Vi for No-

vember; 618HIV6 tor December. Oats-nrm- er,

at HAii for cash and November: SFJh t Decem

Arraigned for Playing on Sunday.

Cincinnati, Nov. 22. In the police
court this morning manager James
Fennessey, of the Coliseum Theatrp,
with 11 others who appeared in the
performance given on Sunday at that
Theatre, were arraigned for violation
of law. Other theatres were open on
Sunday, but no other arrests have been
made, the intention being to make a
test of this case. The trial was post-
poned until Friday afternoon.

AND

Carolinians sold out "disreputably
cheap." See here ; if you don't quit
this we'll go down and throw a brick
at you. Heavy Groceries.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Ercr irzxiz state,

OV THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION WITH ANT

JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY. THEY WILL BE GLAD TO
QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.

mar 18 ly
Consignments solicited and prompt pay

ment remitted. Very respectfully,
oct7 MILLER 4 JOHNSTON.

they did and come so near wresting the
State from us in the popular vote.
It was not so much the defec-
tion of Democrats from the party as
the apathy, and dissatisfaction that
prevailed that caused this result, thous-
ands of Democrats remaining away
from the polls that heretofore have

Congressman Bisbee.of Florida, says

he owes his election over Finley to the
fact that he advocated protective tariff,
while his opponent advocated "a tariff
for revenue only." The chief industri-
al interests of the district are growing
of oranges, lemons, and other tropical
fruits, the manufacture of lumber, and
to a considerable extent the growing of
rice and sugar, and it appears these in-

terests respond to Col. Bisbee's appeals

in behalf of protection to American in-

dustries.

HBcnxDtts sauna! SQnneber. Pork -a- ctive and lower, at 817 2' rTSl 7 25
for cash; 817.00 bid for November; 8 16 950-81- 7

I'O tor December Lard - ucis ttled and lfw-e- r,

at 810 8' 6810.85 for cab; 810.80 for No-

vember; S i0.4aiO81 045 for Dee mber. Bu k
menu in fair demand shou'ders r1: shirt ribs

H. M. SMITH & CO.,

Bnrned to Death.
Newark, N. J., Nov. 22. Mrs. Mi-

chael Caffrey, of No. 1S1 James street,
was seized this morning with a fit and
fell upon the stove, which set tire to
her clothing and then the bouse. The
woman was alone in the house and be-
fore neighbors could rush in and extin-
guish the llames, the unfortunate wo-
man was burned to death. The house
was but slightly injured.

iTIatn Street, Richmond, Vm IMMENSE STOCK OF
voted the straight ticket every time.
When the people get an idea that a few
men aspire to run the party in their
own interests.if they do not rise in open
revolt, they do the next thing to it, and
let these few men and their following
do the voting, and the result isdefeat.or

Boots and Shoes Jnst leceived.

wiVfc; short clear 9 Whiskey steady ard un-

changed, at 81 17- -

COTTON.

Galvmtoh - teadj ; middling 10c. low mld-dlin- a

9c: Rood ordinary 9lfcc; net receipts
5 985: gross 5 985; sales 2,fi6u. stock 96 517;
exports to coastwise ; Oreal Britain ;

to continent 443; to France ; to channel

Norfolk -- Kay. middling 10316c; uei receipts
uross 5,284: tocs 73.722; exports oart

wit? 8,525; 1.284; exports to Great Britain
; to continent .

Baltmobh- - Quiet; middling 10c, low mid-

dling 10c; good ordinary 9Vc uet receipts
if.8- - aross 2,143 sales ocs 14,737; export

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Predicting: Her own Death.

Montreal, Canada, Nov. 22 Mrs.
Stewart, whose husband was drowned
in Lachine canal some time ago,
told a neighbor this morning
that she was going to die during the
day. She begged the woman to remain
with her, as she had a horror of dying
alone. To the surprise of her neighbor
she died shortly before 11 o'clock.

For the most reliable Goods and the Lowest Prices,
Agricultural Implements

majorities that the party managers
ought to be ashamed of. That this be-

lief has spread in North Carolina with-
in the past few years cannot be denied,
and it has spread to such an extent
that it has become a very serious mat-
ter, a3 recent events, and our reduced

American Register: Any citizen of
the United States can vote in Texas
after a residence there of 12 months.
By the way. Texas is the country for a
poor fellow overwhelmed with debt.
He can put $5,000 into a homestead.and
then on this homestead erect $500,000
of improvements, and the whole is ex.
empt from execution sale for debt He
need only deem it his home and act ac-

cordingly. This homestead law operates
practically as a repeal of laws for the
collection of debt, and people in Texas
trade "upon honor."

--GO TO- -

OF ALL KINDS.

coastwise 181: spinners l UU: exports to wreei
Britain i to continent 808.

BoftTOH-Stea- dy; middling 11c; low middiins.
lOttc- - irood ordinary 9c; net reoelpU 1,582;
gross 2 812; sales . stock 1,430: export, to
great Britain : to France .

Wilmihstoic Dull : middling 10c; low mlc-dlin- i9

c; good ordinary 8 11-l- netmceipts
981? gross 98 lTle-- i x 13.777: ei- -

pSrti Muwtse 1,061: to Great Britain ;

to continent

We make a Specially ef Constructinsr

No Fooling with the Judge.
New York, Nov. 22. Abraham

Marks, the lawyer who attacked an op-
posing lawyer in open court, was sen-
tenced to day to 30 days imprisonment
for contempt of court. He had previ-
ously apologized, but the Judge refused
to accept the apology as sufficient.

J. MOYER'S,
SXH oet SOOT

WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BElpORROWf

majorities show. We will not discuss
this subject further, but simply remark
that our correspondent is not alone in
his way of thinking, and it behooves
our leaders, or would be leaders, to get
the fences in order, correct the abuses
complained of, and put the party in
more compact and better shape to meet
the enemy in coming contests.

Elevators for Stores and Warehouses
Phxladxlphia-Qui- et; middling lCc low

ordinary 9c: rirt net
220? grSrsm: salei ; 18.060;

Groat Britain : to continent .

dAVAHHAH Firm for nigner graaea, oiner graaes
m- - middling 9 15-lB- iow m!dJllng 9c; Pool's Signal ServicejBarojrneierQ

Banal of a Bishop.
New York, Nov. 22. An Evening

Post special from Vincennes, Ind., says
the body of the late Bishop De Ileilan- -

and keep in stock the Justly celebrated OB. STORM GLASS AND THKKmwuBi
deteSd iSleIt will correctlyFIXING UP ANOTHER STEAL.

It is reported from Washington that in sHvii nr.a It will tell wnat Kinq oi Vin Dln their work
diroetion iBvaluaDl 10 naviKiuu . in ainf?le season

if-- nMHw.t nna. Saves ou unie u vy.OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS

irood oroinarr um -- .j" ,

2.B00; stock 107.611: exports to
ltwUe 8 418 to Great Britain 5.611: to
France -- : to continent .

NW ORLAira-,le- r: middling 10c; low

mid jlim 9c; good orcllna flVio; rwlpt.
7 000. stock 208,lKn;7 xn- - iross : lef

to Xrance 4 52U:eiDorts to rot Britain ;

wwtwlse 8,235: to continent 1,181; to cban-ne- l

.

This, from the Philadelphia Press,
Republican, is brief, but to the point:
The collection of the internal tax costs
the government over $5,000,000 annual-
ly, and employs more than 4,000 people.
The presence of this army is a constant
source of irritation in the South. It
promotes a feeling of hostility to the
general government in large sections of
country, and as it is no longer necessary
it is sound policy to abolish it and re-

move such a constant source ef irrita-
tion and a too frequent cause of actual
bloodshed.

u;V nlone is wnrtb turimntthf
Has &n accur
combination,
most eminer

ate tnermomeiBr "wjj", iSiriirATOlt i endorsed djuiwilHJHl WORLD !

aore was buried under the altar of the
Cathedral this morning with great
pomp. Four bishops and an immense
crcwd were present.

Not Much Use for Grand Juries.
New York, Nov. 22. A Salt Lake

Which are acknowledged to be the dTb Thermometer and Barometer re pui w bMuti(ul M weli M ngeful
with silverpUted m:?;CMWrtrdre,Uyoarplace.ln(!t
nament. We will send yon s mala'ngt $5 to inet reiptt 701;OlAe: rood ordinary 9Vc; Hfll."'order, on receipt oi or once. It
daily Belling thA tnaltcUl eXmerchaDtS, etc. Invaluale 1,0 K). sioca 1 1 m rongross 701:
SSSfc irlrtuU in .ood ordermoGreatest Plow ever Offered to the

Southern Planter or Farmer.

jllEi
ill 5i S Iffe

3

(tip g 1

km i:!trPi I J

lerredTltgenM wanted "erwoerg jf WORKS
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special says: The Grand Jury of the
United States Court has been discharg-
ed with reports that it is unable to find
indictments for bigamy, it being im-
possible to procure witnesses, or get ac-
cess to marriage records, on account of
local prejudice against punishing
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wutwtw 1.52S: France :u ureainnuun
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mlcdiln QVtc; low middlingoSod ordinary 9a. net oeiuw 3.4H4;
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good' otdlnan - 9c ri. 619;
btpmeDU ; sales 1 ,V3J

' we make and deal In WHEAT THRESH

claim agents are fixing up a little
scheme in the shape of a new bounty
bill, the object of which is to pay sol-

diers who did not receive a bounty
$100 for each year's service in lieu
thereof. 'J his would be a nice job for
the claim agents if they could succeed
in working it through Congress. There
is a double purpose in it, no doubt,
partly business and partly political. If
they can work it through there will be
a line field for energetic stealing and the
aforesaid claim agents will have an"
other bonanza to feather their nests
from. If they fail to get it through it
will be in consequence mainly of the
opposition it will meet with from Dem-
ocratic representatives, and it is hoped
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ERS and HORSE POWERS of all kinds. Send
for catalogue. H. M. 8MITH & CO.
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SAVE YOUR DOLLARS
net receiptsdllng 10c; good . rdlnary Mfr

stock Ut.766;irroaa 4.580: sales l.yuu

At the Cincinnati Industrial Exposi-

tion a large number of men and women
were weighed, with a view to deter-

mine the average weight. The number
of men weighed was 7,467 ; the average
weight was 154.02 pounds. The num-

ber of women weighed was 14,688 ; ave-

rage. 130.87 pounds. The average
weight of, Ohio men was 157.88 pounds;
of Ohio women, 133.26; Indiana and Il

; to wreat priuuy -- .
to Continent ; to France ; to chan 2wS2SSritff

nimr.RR OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS- ?5f0f Jnstru.
V "nZAl M.i-l- r .ni Biirnatura OX J. A. WArfW" ss.

The Arkansas Knife.
Little Rock, Nov. 22. At Denton's

Mill, Scott county, Monday, a stabbing
affray occurred between J. M. Walker
and Albert Crutchfleld. The two men
both were terribl y cut. Walker died of
his injuries yesterday, and it is believed
that Crutchfleld is mortally wounded.

Weather.
Washington, Nov. 22. Middle At

nel .

Nw YOBK-D- ull; sales 180 bales; middling
middling Orleans 10ic: et

relpts 31 93; expoite to Great
Britain 8.27: to France 4,529. to continent
3 878; to channel

KU TUBES.

Niw Tom Net receipts 1,104: gross 14.824.

wher yoo wPlease statewe will refund your money.

novl 4w

that may have some effect in arraying
the soldier element against the Demo-
cratic party. But whether they count
on this or not the day for big steals
even in the name of the soldier has
passed by, and congressmen, whether

TO THESFARMEKSFutures closed barely steady; sales ld,uuo Daiea.

November iosSSB8
SaSSrrTf::-:v.- :: : : :: io:sbo:st

linois men, 158.52 pounds; women,
133.55 ; Kentucky men, 158.43 pounds ;

women, 133.76. Haawell states that the
average weight of 20,000 men and wo-

men weighed at Boston in 1864 was :

Men, 141 pounds; women, 124).
From these statistics it would appear
that corn, as an article of diet, is a su-

perior flesh producer to the bean.

orThe Central Bote!
lantic States fair weather, northwest-
erly backing to southwesterly wind?,
stationary or higher temperature and
pressure.

South Atlantic States, fair weather,
Kr :::::::: i&KS--

1U.UUCC.IIUvariable winds, stationary or higher
AND EEP TOUR MOHEY IN THE SOUTH,

Mecklenburg, Gaston, Iredell, Cakms

!.; AND WtflO: COUNTIES.

Fire'tarance od Cotton Gins,

RUN BY STEAM, WATEB OB HOB3 K OW&B- -

temperature and pressure.

Decapitated by a Switch Engine.
Rochester, N Y, Nov 22. A work

Sst::::::::::::::::v:"V... n.ioo.n
September
October

The Evening Post's Cotton Market Report says:
Future deliveries at the first call sold at a slight
reduction from yesterday's closing quotations ana

they be Democrats or Republicans, will
look before they leap into any more
bounty fraud traps, and squander the
people's money as has been done in the
past, not so much for the benefit of the
soldier, who derives comparatively but
little benefit from it, as for the claim
agent who first gets his fingers and all
of them into the pie. The men who
are to represent the people henceforth
have heard something and will be apt
to keep their eyes open for claim agents
and other fraud builders.

BY EfING YUUaman in the i urnaceville ore beds, on
the Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg Giiiil-- "i

COUNTING OUT.

As one of the great Democratic party,
who believes in honest methods and
fair play, we trust that the blunder by
which J. R. Chalmers, of Mississippi,
has been declared defeated, and the cer-

tificate of election given to his compet-
itor, Gen. Manning, will be corrected,
and the seat be given to Chalmers. He

Railroad, was decapitated by a switch
engine last evening. His name has not
been learned. Charlotte, N--

Comer College and 4th street.",
septSwSm

conunuea 10 De orxerea at lower auu t"j
and fell about 10 polnta,when the decline had
reached 11 to 10 points for November and 18 to
14 points for later positions. For a while there
were slight fluctuations and later In the day prices
advanced 8 to 5 points. It Is difficult to assign a
solid reason for to-da- decline. At the third
call November brought 10 45: December .81;
January .85; March 56; April .67; May .78; June
.89; July .99; August 11.09.

Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags Another Candidate.

recently received additional mfHAVING 'u&c. I am better rrepa i
ever for doing wore with alspatch and nn",'V
have added a Mangle for lronlDg tIof
staiched gooas, thereby avoidlDg
scerching or burning tbe clothes ..nfcl'1'

TTfKX ithlrta. collani n1 miffs. I male B r . 1C

H. C. ECCLES, PROPRIETOR.AND

CHARLOTTE, N.C.4.79V4

was evidently elected, as the tickets
voted for him show, and under tha cir-

cumstances we do not see how Gen.
Manning, whom we take to be a man
of correct principles, can be willing to
avail himself of a mere blunder, when
the majority is, evidently, against him.
The canvassing board, no doubt, kept

onH nowrnHIS Hotel was completed In 1872.

FINANCIAL.

NSW TOOK.

Kzchange,
Governments lrresular and gener-

ally 1 per cent lower
New 5's,
lour and a half per cent,
Four per cents
Money.
0 n ,A KAMa niu.lMl . .

GRIP SACKS,

DEATH OF THURLOW WEED.
Thurlow Weed, the veteran Journal-

ist, died yesterday morning at his resi-

dence in New York. One of the
of Greeley, Seward and

Other founders of the Republican party,
he has been for half a century a con-
spicuous figure in journalism and in

' to 75c per dozen pieces. B- - , 'unliraddlUons made in 1875, "TELE CENTRAL"
novg1.01

1.12
1.19

t75

The Wondrous Change in Bntler.
Boston Herald, Nov. 14.

The change in Gen. Butler's manner
is wonderful to behold. In place of the
impassioned stump speaker, dividing
his time between shallow sophistry
and savage outslaught, calling eminent
citizens offensive epithets, we see, since
the election, the conservative patriot
and friend of learning, the benignant
father, ("Bless you, my children 1") and
the moral adviser of youth. What a
blessed change to come over a man in
the evening of life, after a stormy and
checkered career 1 But we warn Uncle
Benjamin against the danger of becom-
ing too didactic. Dullness that way
lies. He will disappoint some of his
ardent friends if he becomes common- -

He should remember that heElace. strong points pugnacity and
humor though, perhaps, we should

Fresh Fish and Oyster Maiket.

Is situated on Independent Square, occupying
half a block on Trade street, in the business cen-

tre ol the City, In dose proximity to Banks. Ex-

press and Telegraph offices, and commanding a
mountain view ef more than Mty miles.

The Intention of the Proprietor la, not only to
present to the traveling public one of the finest
Hotel Buildings In the South, but one of the most
complete and best conducted Hotels In all Its dif

108 45 .
Bub-treasu-ry balaneea-Oo- ld.

currency 4.427 -- FROM

ANrwYoBX 11 A. X The stock market opened
generaUJr strong and 2 par eent above yester
Awm xinairur jinnjitiAn. the .atter tor OL raui, v it wititk haa oDefied . n( r

...t , - church s'ree,:.nd'ferent aeparcmenis.
navinir nwAntlv been decorated and frescoed

Trade. In the basement under Slffora keePH. W. Romtree S Bro.,

the politics of the country, and wielded
a power in his own State that was felt.
In his advancing years he was gradual-
ly overshadowed by younger and more
active men until he was lost sight of as
a leading figure, and ceased to exert
any active influence in the manipula-
tion or shaping of party policy. In his
latter years, though a Republican, he

MinBeapoltaifanttoba. In early trade the mar-
ket still eootlnued strong, and a further advance
of K02 per cent took place. In which Northwest,
Lake Shore; Indiana, Btoomfngton Western and
Michigan Central were tnoat eenspleuous, hut sub- -

good supply of Fresh Fish and Oyster up

Orders solicited and customeri Pggl pi

within the letter of the law in acting
as they did, but that Is a matter for the
canvassing board, and should not gov-

ern Gen. Manning. It is no justifica-
tion to say that the Bepublicans have
done the lame ihing. or worse, and
would repeat it,if they had the oppor-
tunity. This it aU so. ButweirendW
In a position to set the Bepublicans a
good example in honesty .and we should
do it. We have demanded fair play and
honest methods, and let us not eat our
words, nor show that they were mere

throughout. It Is not only one of the most beautt-Ml- ,

but the

LEADING AND PALACE HOTEL

of the Sooth; the hem of Cemiaerclat Toarlsts.
pleasure seekers and resident guests.

a r-- vrro.Kfl. Pronrletor. will be Dleased to

eqnemiy tae last neeame weaK. ana hu irowc
M lchlaan Central and Northwest foil eft 2 per BICHXOND, VA.
eut. Lake Shore 114. and the remainder of the

piled. Preference always gi 'ao1)
. --r"

CDTTONisKIHGfflggffPi!ntuai the latter for Canada Southern and
elawart, wam r western. welcome his friends and the traveling public, and

respectfully solicits a share-- patronage frem au
who would enjoy and appreciate a home combin

put humor first, as that appears in his.,
pugnacity, spreading a charm over it
and making him interesting in opera-
tion.

A permanent restoration of exhausted and worn
out functions follow the use of Brown's Iron

STOGBSr-atioa- f:
fa-y- we Manafacture the beat daeaof Goods

in oar line and guarantee to daplleate Northern
prices. Bend for Trade List

v addrs ,Ming elegance, Deauty ana cowan ia uAlahama Class A. 1 to K

was not in thorough accord with
the boss system which got the
ascendancy in the Republican party,
flnsLJience found . .himself reduced to

Alatama--Cla-M small..........
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